Ethics -The New York Times
Prior to World War II, German professionals were highly regarded internationally. In many respects, they set the standard for a commitment to quality of practice and for independence from state and political influence.
faspe-ethics.org -Seminarian Receives Prestigious FASPE ... The Christian Ethics section contains material on natural law theory, divine command theory, moral relativism (with a detailed piece on cultural relativism), and just war theory.. Natural Law Theory. The material on natural law theory briefly outlines this approach to ethics, contrasting classical natural law theory with its Thomist development.. Divine Command Theory
Philosophy of Religion » Christian Ethics
Values are rules. Morals are how we judge others. Ethics are professional standards.
Values, Morals and Ethics -Changing minds "Robotics and AI represent a huge global opportunity and one that will transform how organizations operate and how we live. Industry recognizes that the risks associated with robotics and AI are no longer science fiction, and this is why we developed the first piece of practical guidance on the ethics of robotic technology, BS 8611.
